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Abstract. This paper presents a research through design exploration
using tangible interactions in order to seamlessly integrate technology in
a historical house museum. The study addresses a longstanding concern
in museum exhibition design that interactive technologies may distract
from the artifacts on display. Through an iterative design process includ-
ing user studies, a co-creation workshop with museum staff and several
prototypes, we developed an interactive installation called The Diary of
Niels that combines physical objects, RFID sensors and an elaborate fic-
tion in order to facilitate increased visitor engagement. Insights from the
research process and user tests indicate that the integration of technology
and artifacts is meaningful and engaging for users, and helps introduce
museum visitors to the historic theme of the exhibition and the mean-
ing of the artifacts. The study also points to continued challenges in
integrating such hybrid experiences fully with the rest of the exhibition.
Keywords: Affective design · House museum · Experience design · Tan-
gible interaction.
1 Introduction
In recent years, there has been increasing interest in the role of emotion and affect
in the design of visitor experiences for museums [6, 11, 24]. However, along with
the increasing use of digital technology to facilitate engaging visitor experiences
in museums, many have voiced concern that such use of technology may be
a detriment and distraction as much as a benefit [13, 22, 25, 28]. Such concerns
from museum professionals often focus on the risk that visitors’ attention may be
drawn away from the museum artifacts [2]. Concepts such as hybrid design and
tangible interactions are offered in response [3, 7, 8, 12, 14–16, 18, 21, 29]. A recent
user study indicates that museum visitors prefer tangible interaction formats over
smartphone apps [19].
This paper presents a research through design exploration of affective de-
sign with tangible interactions in a historical house museum: Greve Museum
in Denmark. Historical museums face a difficult balancing act as they need to
facilitate engaging visitor experiences, while also respecting their commitment
to historical accuracy and authentic preservation and presentation of artifacts
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[11]. Furthermore, house museums have a particular set of challenges, such as
the fact that not just the objects on display but also the house itself is consid-
ered an historic artifact, meaning that ”content and container are one” [9]. Since
the historical authenticity of the house is at the heart of the museum’s identity,
when introducing technology it is considered important to ”maintain the spirit
of the house” and to design for seamless experiences [9].
We explore the following research question: How can we design for affective
engagement through tangible interactions with museum artifacts, while accom-
modating the museum’s need to communicate historical and cultural knowledge?
The study contributes with a case that is comparable to the one discussed in
[9], but with some key differences in addition to country and local context. In
particular, the museum’s requirements regarding historic accuracy demanded a
design in which the technology was integrated seamlessly into the house, center-
ing the interaction entirely on original historic artifacts, in a narrative presenting
a historic, rather than fictional character.
2 Background
Affect has been discussed in fields such as art history [20] and literature [17] as
well as design [5]. In recent years, there has also been increasing interest in the
role of affect in the design of museum experiences [24, 23]. This development is
sometimes seen as part of a broader ”affective turn” [4] in social sciences and
HCI. For Gregory and Witcomb affect is ”an important means to achieve audi-
ence participation in the process of making meaning” [11, p. 263]. Witcomb sees
affect as an element in developing a critical pedagogy for history museums, and
has suggested that the traditional museum concept of a ”pedagogy of walking”
be replaced with a ”pedagogy of feeling” [26, 27].
History museums pose challenges for experience design, as the need to facil-
itate audience engagement must be balanced against the museum’s mission to
exhibit authentic historical artifacts and knowledge. In museum studies, there
is a long-standing concern that using mobile devices for interpretive artwork in-
formation will lead users to focus only on their mobile screens rather than the
exhibited artifacts in front of them (cf. [13, 25]). In the words of Woodruff et
al. [28], interactive museum experiences require visitors to engage in a ”sophis-
ticated balancing act”, dividing their attention between different information
sources. Recent work suggests that the tension inherent in these concerns con-
tinue to be a challenge for hybrid design in museums [2].
Particular challenges apply to house museums: museums that were once
houses or homes but which have been transformed into museums displaying
and communicating the original interior and functions of the house. Because
the house itself is considered a historic artifact, it is challenging to introduce
technological installations in such houses because they might conflict with the
presentation of an authentic historic interior. Claisse et al. [9] formulate four
central considerations for the design of experiences for house museums, based on
interviews with museum experts:
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1. Maintaining the spirit of the house.
2. Building on the domestic nature of historic houses.
3. Telling stories about, for and by people.
4. Designing for a seamless experience of technology.
Claisse suggests the demands of house museums make them ”an interesting
and relatively underexplored context for the integration of ’tangible interaction’”
[8]. Furthermore, Ciolfi and McLoughlin [7] have formulated some lessons for
design of tangible interactions in a museum setting:
1. Both digital and physical components must fit well within an overall story-
line.
2. Tangible artifacts need to be place-sensitive, in order to avoid distracting
from the museum setting.
3. The tangible artifacts should be limited to a simple and straightforward
functionality, in order to work as ”bridging” components between the digital
and physical, rather than ”high-tech gimmicks”.
3 Approach
The study at hand was conducted as a Research through Design project [30] from
February till December 2018. The process included observations and interviews
with visitors at the museum and a co-creation workshop with employees and
volunteers at the museum, followed by an iterative design process in which several
prototypes were built and tested. Initial prototypes were tested in lab facilities of
the university, while the last prototype was integrated and tested in the museum
from 27 October to 1 December. The lab tests were done with invited test users as
”think aloud” tests with observations and interviews. Data from the observations
and interviews were summed up, themed and analyzed in order to form the base
of further iterations towards the next prototype. Evaluation of the final prototype
was done through observations of the museum’s visitors using the prototype in
situ.
4 Context: Greve Museum
Greve Museum is a small local museum exhibiting the historic evolution of Greve
village on the outskirts of Copenhagen, Denmark. The museum is located in an
old farmhouse furnished and arranged as a farm in this area would be in the
1800s. Our study focuses on a redesign of one of the rooms in the museum, the
old storage hall Øverstuen (Fig. 1). In the 1800s this room had an interesting
combination of functions: It was originally used for storage, but was also the
room for celebrations as well as for mourning. Being the coldest room on the
farm, it was used to lay dead family members on display for mourning, before
carrying them out of the ”Death Door” - a door specifically used for the dead, as
superstition prevented dead bodies from being carried through the door used by
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the living. However, as museum representatives explained to us at the start of the
project, the existing exhibition of the room had failed to engage audiences to any
large degree. Guests did not seem to understand this room, or find it interesting
enough to spend much time exploring. The museum had decided to redesign the
room, removing display cases with old documents and refocusing attention on
the room and the artifacts belonging to it, in an attempt to better convey the
original functions of the room. As part of this endeavour they asked us to design
an interactive experience that could help to better engage the visitors while
at the same time providing knowledge about life on the farm in the 1800s. In
particular, the museum was hoping to engage interest among younger audiences.
Fig. 1. Øverstuen before the redesign.
5 Design
Our design process started with observations and interviews with visitors in
Øeverstuen, which confirmed the assessment of the curators: Most visitors barely
stepped into the room before turning around and leaving, and few if any engaged
with the educational material on display. Subsequently we arranged a co-creation
workshop with a group of museum employees and volunteers. Through a struc-
tured ideation process we developed a narrative about a ghost haunting the
room. Exploring different technologies which could be used to bring this ghost
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to life, we decided against solutions that would involve smartphones or tablets,
as the museum already had a tablet-based experience which was rarely if ever
used by visitors. Based on the ideal of seamless integration of technology into
the authentic interior we also discarded ideas involving sophisticated display
techniques such as augmented reality or Pepper’s Ghost.
Fig. 2. The Diary of Niels.
Instead we took inspiration from a scene in a Harry Potter movie [10], in
which a ghost communicates with Harry by writing on the blank pages of a
diary. Through an iterative process we developed a concept consisting of a diary
- a physical book with blank pages - lying on a table, with a projector in the
ceiling above it (Fig. 2). This is the diary of Niels, a historic person who lived
at Greve Farm from 1797 to 1870. Writing in the pages of his old diary, the
ghost of Niels asks visitors to show him three specific everyday objects from
the farm. For each object, Niels responds by sharing a memory from his diary in
which this object played a role. This meant combining the physical context of the
objects and the room with the digital installation of the diary, thus exploring the
opportunities of tangible technology in combination with the potential affective
response to the fiction of a ghost in an old farmhouse. Though the diary entries
were fictions they were based on the museum’s documentation of life on the
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farm, describing scenarios tied to the everyday objects and how they were used
by the farm people. These objects consisted of the following (Fig. 3):
1. A hymnbook which was an important decorational part of the lit de parades
in Øeverstuen.
2. An ike beater, a wooden tool used by the locals to process fibers when making
cloths.
3. A rummelpot (or friction drum), which was a traditional homemade musical
instrument used by farm children on festive occasions.
While the rummelpot used in the installation was a copy, the hymnbook and ike
beater were authentic historical objects, that we were allowed to use due to the
fact that they were not registered as archival material in the museum collection.
5.1 Prototyping
To create the sensation of a ghost writing in the diary, the text of the diary was
animated and projected down upon the blank pages of a physical book from a
projector in the ceiling (Fig. 4). Using a font that looked like handwriting, the
letters would appear one at a time, giving the impression that Niels was writing
on the pages in real time. The work on our first prototype revolved around
building and testing this ”magic” diary and projecting it on blank pages. Testing
this in a lab setting on two young users (10 and 15 years old), the users found
the overall concept entertaining but wanted more variety in interaction forms
and questioned the historical authenticity.
In our second prototype we focused on varying the forms of interaction as
well as elaborating the historical memories for the diary. Next to the book was
now placed a push button which guests were asked to press when they wanted
to move forward with the reading. Hidden under a tablecloth, a radio frequency
identification (RFID) reader was placed. Three artifacts were each equipped with
a set of RFID tags that, when held close to the RFID reader, would trigger a
corresponding memory to appear on the pages of the diary. The RFID reader was
hidden in order to support the fiction of a supernatural presence in the room.
When we tested the second prototype in our lab on three new test users aged 10-
11, the test users found the experience engaging and mostly easy to use, in spite
of some technical and usability problems. When we asked the users about the
contents of the diary, 2 of the 3 were able to recall parts of the content, whereas
the third had struggled too much with the readability of the ”handwritten” font
to remember any of the content. Given that we were aiming to engage children
at an age where reading skills are variable, we decided to change the font in
order to improve the readability, as well as adjusting the language used in the
diary.
6 Evaluation
The Diary of Niels was implemented in Øeverstuen at Greve Museum as a fully
functional prototype in November 2018. This ”in the wild” deployment gave
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Fig. 3. The Diary of Niels and the three artifacts used with the diary: A hymn book,
an ike beater and a rummelpot.
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Fig. 4. Overview of the physical and technical setup of the final prototype.
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us the chance to observe how the prototype was used by visitors who had not
received any prior instructions or explanations about the prototype. We spent
one day in Øeverstuen observing how visitors engaged with the installation,
interviewing some of them after the experience.
6.1 Overall reception
There was a marked difference from our initial observations at Øeverstuen before
the implementation of the diary. Visitors quickly discovered the diary and started
interacting with it, and spent more time exploring the room compared to earlier
observations. It should be noted that the entire room had been redesigned in
the meantime, so it is impossible to say how much of this improvement was due
to The Diary of Niels. However, in interviews with the guests they were all able
to recall and explain the function of at least one of the three historical objects,
indicating that they had engaged sufficiently with the prototype to learn a little
about the exhibition.
6.2 Group experience
While the installation had been designed with a single user in mind, visitors
actually came to the exhibition and approached the installation in groups (typ-
ically families). Thus an adult would do the reading, while the children engaged
with the physical objects. This may have helped the educational function of the
installation, as the children remembered more about each object than users in
the earlier lab test scenarios which had to read themselves. Approaching the
diary as families also enabled collective reflection on the exhibition. Visitors dis-
cussed the age of the objects, and one visitor approached the adjoining rooms
of the farm house, wondering aloud which of the furniture and pictures were
Niels’ old belongings. This indicates that the diary installation could be used
to spark conversations between parents and children, helping them reflect and
learn about the exhibition.
6.3 Place-sensitivity
Interviews with the visitors revealed a surprising failure of the installation. While
the visitors had understood and engaged with much of the content of the diary,
recalling events taking place in Øeverstuen, they were not aware that they were
standing in that very same room in which the events had taken place. This oddity
can be explained by the fact that the museum curators had wanted to avoid
explanatory texts and signposts on the walls when redesigning the room, so the
only text stating the name of the room and explaining its function was an easily
overlooked sign posted by the entrance. Meanwhile, while the diary speaks about
Øeverstuen it does not actually point out that this is the very room the diary
is placed in. This illustrates that the design strategy of this installation, aiming
to blend in as seamlessly as possible with the historic interior, puts increased
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demands on the overall exhibition design of the whole room: Curators must
consider how much extradiegetic information is needed, and how and where this
should be presented to visitors, in order to avoid confusion.
7 Conclusions
The setting at Greve museum offered a fertile opportunity for experimenting
with tangible interaction, as the museum allowed us to use authentic historic
objects in our prototype. This allowed us to use the objects not only as a bridge
between the physical and the digital, but also as a material connection between
the past and the present. This will not always be possible in other contexts
- similar projects have used replicas [16]. However, as many house museums
do allow visitors to touch and pick up many of their artifacts, there may be
possibilities to explore tangible interactions with authentic artifacts by using
non-invasive techniques, e.g. visual object recognition.
The problem we encountered with the place-sensitivity of our prototype
points to a need for designers to look holistically at the information provided to
visitors, not just through the interactive system but also the rest of the room
and the museum as a whole. In our design process we had explored the possi-
bility of integrating the installation more extensively with the rest of the room
by turning it into a scavenger hunt, in which the objects belonging to the di-
ary installation would be hidden around the room. This would have required
users to search and explore the room in order to unlock the diary entries, thus
extending the interaction into the entire room rather than just the tabletop.
However, this idea had to be discarded due to limitations set by the museum.
Further effort could be made to connect the diary with the room, for instance by
installing other personal traces of Niels in the room so that the narrative of the
diary would be conveyed through several different means in different parts of the
room. These traces could e.g. be ”micro-augmentations” [1] such as sound in-
stallations of Niels whispering when a visitor approached certain objects. Future
research should explore opportunities for further integrating artifact interactions
with the experience of the rest of the museum space.
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